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PawnEasy Congressmen are confidentthat
an adjournment •LA.he reached by the 7th Or
June. 1

Tun wounded soldiors, ono third of whom
are from the late Red River betas", have

brOujarYggke4lll2l 4012 .11100117"hoCtie.'
Keen prisoners taken at Pleasant Hill wa-

d= former reports that General Steele had
'taken Shressport. =

An amendnient to the Internal Revenue
bill hubeen adopted,kre-stbriniag the section
°E,,P•PO 4nviwhlek,ends the eolleotion
orate dtreittax two year%

Con.-Ccraaur—Ballni 'has' been nianiiod
for the office of Lientenant4lovernor of In-
diana. tofill the vacancy caused by the de-
clination of Gan. KimbalL

A warmer Englishman. living In St.,
Cli"oootYgistrfri.iiEa 4.lnbelti)Oii aims o
land in that county, has been arrested for
frequently declaring that he vu In favor of,
Jeff. Esti' and the Independence of the

Orin 16,700 aorta of land were taken op
under the homestead law, daring the month
of March, at the Land Ofilee in St: Peter's,
Minn. ',Upwards br 100racres were entered
in the same month at the Winnebago City

in the tame State.

Os. Oho4lrolye.dn ieentaacaspronounced
by thiriliniiar -y-OomMissbios at Bt. Louis,
eleven boos been commuted by the Preindent
to along imprisonment at Alton, 111., and the
other_k_to. be, bung. Ten of the commuted
weiet rehtitt:mindemtted se epics, of

eenvletatlifihitrijiieTtElWeleAnd:brigalids.
The Iron Business of Lake Superior.

The amount of iron ore shipped from Lake
Superior in 1855 was 1,447 tons, against 116,-
998 tons in 1850, and 185,257 tontin 1863.

Thesescoottntla especially Obese for last
two yeafaX4Rfatimiteirthe'dittiand;the dif-
ficulty having been in procuring trasurporta-
lion for the ore, and men to mine it. The
quantity actually spoken for to supply the va-
rious furnaces using tht• ore, beforethe epen•
lug oinunrigation!itn_3lBl2,erat over 140,000
tons, while in 1863, 250,000 tons would not
have supplied the demand.

Large Investments have been made in tim-
bered lands, along the lieu of the Marquette
and Oaten:en, and, Penton:as Railroads, a,
well as on Big Bay di itoquet, with a view to
erect blest furnaces for the manufacture of
charcoal pig iron.

The stveregavalue at Marquette of the ore

ableduring the pe.et year was $5 per ton,
an thatof the pig iron produced $45 perton,
giving the aggregate Tiguttatbeironvad. • •
of Meleoentry for 1884:, $1,317,245..

Capture of a Rtbel Regiment la Ar

The Little Rock (Ark.) Uncoaditioad Oda,
of April 14th says; "On Monday last, three
hundrethAndseightern :ptizoners of-rwar -cep.
mind liyttlfeL-Powoll-Crlaytod-,4 1nthf gr
Long View,. Digrch 31, arrived bere.: '•Amore
wretched and destitute body of men It has
never fallen to our lot to behold. Therewas
not among them a singlpfletamtlyorcomfort-
ably dressed-testi All w are 'Clothed In rage
and wretchedness, and presented the most
pitiable spectacle that mortal eye ever dwelt
upon. There were among-'-them old gray-
haired men, who have spent at least half a
century of thelrexisteuce underthe protecting.
Lao of theLlitg.of VloVinited;43Ottes, fu the.very ant or igalnet which they have•
been., captured; and boys, over whose heads
Sheen Rummers have not passed, and whole
tender itge:WHlgifa long way toward excusing
thom.flTPLibectlinAnfarov.,,,, "

The Cleveland Herold recall, the following,
to show the effect the Fort Pillow measure le
likely to have:

" The Texan,raeolutionpresanted a notable
instance oftheroffiat'or.rdtiliterfer."- Thedefendersof Beier fought till butsix allele
camber remained alive. These six, one of
whom was Colonel Crockett, surrendered on
the promise of protection, but being taken
before Santa Anna, they • were, by his order,
instantly cut to pieces. Their remains ware
Mimedin the centre of the Alamo, by which

name the fort was called by Out Mellows.
This brutality wonteda Sr. in the hearts of
the Tezins,whith.zeptilted.aartite.brittle of
San Jachtto—lethe &Tint of the Mexican
army, aidthe capture of Santa Anna himself.
And it le recorded that at this battle the
Texans with the battle cry of "Ilemelaber
the Alain I" carried.,all before them. • Be.
member Port Pillow "

The Smith literally and the War.
The Smith family has proved Haiti emi-

=Cy patriotic.. We published a list of sir
General Smiths, some time since, but that
was only about halfthe list. ,John Smith,
who le Min, PoPl4o4toij coat
munlinted to the -Army and Pau Jouraoka
full list, Including two Major Generals and
nine Brigadiers, as follows

C. P. Smith, March21, 1882, of Pennsylva-
nia formerly Colonel of the Id 11. S. Infan-
try, Brigadier General of. Volunteers.

William B. Smith, of Vermont, formerly 11.
S. Engineers ; Colonel24 Vermont, Brigadier
General of Volunteer's.

DYIOADiiI OBJLLLS.
A. J. Smith, March 17,1862, of Penn., for--

wetly MoistU. B. A., Cotonel 2d California
Cavalry..,;Cavalry.

W. B. Smith, April 15, 1882, of Ohio, for-
merly Colonel .--

O. Ci:136216 ., .lani 11, 1802, of Kentucky;
formerly Colonel4th Kentucky Cavalry.

31.,L. Sada; Julyll6. 1882, of Missoarl,
formerly ColonelBth 111humeri Infintry.

G. A. Smith,September 19,1862,of Illinois,
formerly colonel.35t1tIllinols Infantry~-

J.ll.filudtbrifofember-14;1862;of . s
formerly Colenelestb Infantry.

T. C. 11. Smith, November 26, 1862, of
Obb, forerly Lieutenant Colonel lit Ohio
Cavalry...o.l.Smith,August 4,.1863, of lifistontf,formerlyOrptalit Bth Khmer' Infantry ; Col-onel of the isms. .

T. K. endia.'dnitnetti,legs, of Ohlo, for'.snarly ColonelI.sthOhidlniantry.
Major General Obaslei F. Smith died atSamna,Tenn., April S 5 3662•Theappolidnient ofBrlgodlar aegirria entrtinsA. thaltei'et:7 -;nothiving bellseendrmed hydhoi Bens his eentinieitilli:opiplied March 4303
Theremaining nine, with the iriception ofOlsenGivi thaltb, who ha. Aseat 14 Coppreja—us efleers In the army at this*,andalto, them hero eentribittediota toabr.family—nuee.
Gait, Zen

'

slint•rdrawntidnatinlar-Itbud 178sass, :tsarBolton City, Miami,wasrocont-lysold for 8.8.000 eub, or 52174 per acre.
Afarm of 180sores, wan Idles from ths
salon plank, has learisold forPACO or21 8734per Ann, A tract of /U.'baanear that city,
ins sold for 81.684and 80acing of unbppror-
-441, land for $278, or 113 44 per sore. Fulton

county SeatAI 'Callaway county, 100talks wan of 8t: tends, and the county cott7lWad 22,e00-Mtk1p.1111114.',.;77-

karagn Irews.^,
Tee new Mexican loan of eight millions

tterlincit63, was to be opened on the 15th
instant.

Tate Will renewed activity among the
Polish inimrgents, who continued bravely to
struggle for their liberty and independence.

Tun beer•bonsee in London, if placed guide
by aide, would make a row thirty-nine miles
In length.

Iv Is said that Bbhop Wordsworth has in
the press a work on "Shakespeare's Knowl-

, ease and Use of the Bible."
A Ssesusreresav return shows that the

number of rifles and muskets exported from
Liverpool to federal ports in 1861.vras 15,148
—while in 1862 Itamounted to 196,953.

Toe bombardment of Duppel and Bonder-
burg continua, but it istatiber feeble. The
allies have extended their trenches and
traced another parallel

Tin Channel Squadron is ordered:tobe held
in readiness for instant service, and the vic-
tualing and storing the ships has just beencompleted. The Squadron has been joined
by the Rector, lion-clad.
Al Baldish writer says that fathers unusu-

ally harsh =Wes of their boys' mental pow-
ers, as mothers are -of their daughters' powersof hansakeejang.

..Ton stook.Df sugar in the British ware-
houses has been rapidly increasing for the met
three 'gamma is greater now than itever
*as bears.

Tan Court ell Paws, heir of the Bourbons
and the house of Orleans, Isbetrothed to bie
condo, the dangh.er of the Doke and Duch-
ess deMontpansier.•

. .

It is reported that the Archduke' oalmit-
le to hays a Spanish Prince
noosed hie heir ymisnroptits, in easeheehould
die without chiltlren.. .

. THE Delilah iropreisentativee to .Ihe Con-
te:tenon' hid' artifill in London. There was
nothing:else to Indicant a meeting of the Con-

firrenon. ,,A conanlttle of theo Gamut Dlet
had ,reetnnotended the Met tosend a repro-
sentatlre.

Twain Is great alarm In England leit the
smell farmers' worth fent-or five hundred
pounds will emigrate to the United States sad
purehase farms In the West, partisubsly in
those States where, loom:sequence of the re-
bellion, improved lands maynow be bought
very cheaply end muS be-made Immediately
productive.

Teo Irish papers continue to report an ex.
termite emigration from Ireland to the Uoitefi
States. No fewer than three hundred and
fifty persons, for instance,• have left Sligo,
that number .Ineludlcig forty from Lord Pei-
=triton's estate. Ni. lordship, it is said,
provided for the passage and outfit of these
forty persons. -

TintLandon Deity News give, is report that
the Attorney General bee given an opinion
that avrryregistered shereheider in the
UntieTrading Cittipany"(the groatblockade
rtinningeoheme) wilt be pithy of misdemean-
or underthe Foreign Enlistment sot, ethieb
prohibit, the .equipping of-transports- to-be
need by belligerents.

It was asserted in • memoir read before
the London Statistical Society, at a recent
meeting, that farm-laborers attain to the
greatest longevity, and that even street scav-
engers Ihrolong, owing to their constant on.
cupation out of doors.

A GRILLS number of foreigners were present
at the volunteer review in England—some of
them it is said, specks* sent over by Con-tinentalaovetam.nta toreportupon the etaci-
exinyufithe4olunteen—and several of them
now express their high admiration ofthe pre-
eision with which the men performed the
various movements. A French Officer was
Anita incredulous when he was told that the
cavalry were "amateurs." He took them for
veteran,of theregular army,

Tents is a bee-tender at .T•pha's public
bonsein Liverpool, who la seven feet four
Inches In height, upwards of twenty-three
stone to weight, and his strength is inpro-
portion to his size. By trade Wiles ropema-
kei, and he occasionally exhibits some rare
specimens of what he can do in that way, by
twisting paper into rope with his fingers al:
most as strong as if made of thelisnal mate=
rya His hands are so -large that he can
graspwithin one uf them three ordinary sized
bands, and Le thus able to shake hands with
three persons at theism* time.

flow Sanitary Stores are Distributed In
the Army of the Cumberland.

They ateplaced in store rooms as convenient
els possible to the hospitals and camps, in
the exclusive charge of a cempetent store•
keeperrand are. given out by him, first and-
principally on the suntan request of of the
surgeon incharge. who in this request states
the number for.whont he deSiree to procure
stores; and the epeeist! wants:

Secondly, The store-keeper tunes stores on
the applisation of ladies be charge of what is
called the "light diet kitchen" le hospitals.
Those drawn by the surgeon are, .0 a general
*rule, placed in charge of those ladies, when
the hospitals are so fortunateas to have melt
help. -These ladles cook and distribute them
to the sick.

Thlrdly, The Stores are given to"Hospital
Visttors,"—sgents who go to hospitals and
estop., seeking out fromevery pout -tile souses
any epeeist eases -of want, and enpplying
them. Such visits are made as often as pos-
sible.

Fourthly. Theatereketmen 811 all order.
given by Stabs agents for any soldier they
may Bed to be needy, or who apply to them
forrellef.. They also furnish to Individual
soliliers,"who -roay apply to aay of the agents
for relief, u tom as it can be aseutalned
hey are really weedy. Undera general order

from de &ereteryaiakeIleixaliiest, they =tend
IS the °rots" of the ariation Coseseiesioa the
twos prsoiltre as are enjoyed by the Sasitory
agrste, dietrilmtiog to -them to eupply any isdioi4
eel ,,, =so ohle:Oket or .offering, which they may
discover:. •

..'

Fifthly. They, fumkiih, gooda,to Lb* "Sol-
dier? Ilomee" td-the4gEtoipitatVralno."
Whim appliootien to made by the ourgoono or
theJsoldbrro for ouch Articles so the Govern-
meUt bailor distaibatkov,effort founds by'
the innate of the. Combilin to have them
suppliedfrom Govenithmant stores.

OgINLIIIO county, New York, b catching the

Pebble= reser. .oil is found at what has
eed lens known as the Boiling Springs. Old

settlers say they used to "moue their boots"
there when boy., and the oil was gathered by..
a. "rallita" • :

DILOWN/D.—On Saturday last, Uri. Hester
A. Fledge, wife ofAbeolom Hedge, Esq., of
Wayrisburgoias' drowned in r deep spring,
•earber house. She had gone for a cup of
water, andlad fallen in accidentally. She
lassos a large family of ehildren„
hand's a clerk in one of the Department,- at
Harrisburg, and waa absent at the Gum

. -Ctot:lrOartimi iddieiiedapolitical mooting
IJI 14etorille,sar,bat Possaay. Tim-Tritium,
of 'that pleat anisli PrOdoeed certificate
Agreed by a large. number of the prominent
citizens of the county of Reigate, withal clear-
ly exaggerated Minof.the charge that he had
advocated a &liable realetenbe to the enroll-
Montpf the dave I in MeBMW.

Ten Rttariva Vacua or Aansr, Borrtna
*SDSsetturriantini:--Tonianiiplleition to al-
low a robe# crinoline sympathiser to goSouth,
MajorGm:Ahern= replied "We haven't
enough tramportationnow to supply the army
as rapidly as we would wish. Two hundred
pounds et Mtat Chattantroga -miworth more
than anyrebel woman andher baggage. She
Inuya go. ,'

A' Idoarri. Irsanzer.—A coroner's jury sm.
pannelled to inveatlpte themss or a child
run over by tho Samand Tineatreats Rail.
road In'PhUs.delphla,:aftor long dillbors.
tiodiesnilered-thefolloelog model vanilla 2

"That Ili said Richard Nomadcame to bit
death by being-ran over by oar No. ILon the
22d day of--tcyril; 1864, at the earnerofBroid
and Race streets. _,The Jury belterve "that the
oecartence naght probably have been avoided
byraitor eauon the part of the driver of thet

New -York-Snits*Pair contest one
vote offifty for Omni was received by letter
with the followilymerflo.L. ,•

;"Gore, oot goambllo ; • •

Node, notdirpotebea;
CtOtitoo, notchomps of ban

eatnrcoitt=lotito;,
Gsurr, not31',5ttl2ttil

Tennynnti:ol .L • -

T7nnytionp,
droned him in the following smincl: 7.'. ;

•Tivis Water and Innworker, bawl is hand,
Uinta but vs nov.matiatohitraq
Hero sad port with thearea peat

Ia ow th.lue-bk. 104114 mato= hunt
Pubes withmid= throb, as boot thewares

'TheWhets theblooms Mt194k/4dd!IMO
other; sputaet Attende
P etaxt3h64lathsittintle d,ar :lglus,ystt-ttmo:;-7,

And ion the thadavnt ofthe soblailesatibs kabghtlythrt•l&llubAmur"
WrltlagthdrWigan wdesthla• sow/ ,

-

Dwoolog, wain*woolitire • dim biasi—-ngpmtlit Attnngth„ ltahalm icortiof
„Ott Wabildtittied, iatt Ana itrest"

_ ~{~ tk.... _...,.
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`PITTSBURGH, .S4TURDAY MORNING, APRIL 30, 1864.
Meeting of the CaliExchange.

A special mestiteg ofd Coal Fri:bangs
wu held this morning at tin' Board of Trade
Rooms, Fourth street, to tatte iota considera-
tion the propriety of not itsying more than
fire contsper bushel for diggingcoal. An un-
usually lir& number of ociA men were pres-
ent.

The following preambliii and resolutions
were unanimously adopted

inevece, ()ails a number of our coal banks
have had to cede work, °lifts to the exor•
bitant demands of the coal inggers, who now
demand six cents per btishotla fare of coal
having declined very materially in Louisville
and the lower markets, Therefore be it

Regolad, That the reoLeo-kee of the exorbi-
tant prices of coal and of cull digging Li ex-
clusively owing to the imperktilli demands of
the iron men and:other mstitufsetiirers,- who
refuse to have their works-kease operations,
and who add all advances to their manufac-
tories.

Radocd, That whilst we denounce the ex
tottionate demands of coat diggers, we at•
unanimously resolved not to pat over 111
mots per bushel.

lie olord, That we come to thliconclusion
regarales" or tliq yin or cokl banks at Saw
Mitt Run, or‘any parties who do not belong
to this Association, who will doubtless soon
see the propriety of refusing to pay;the out
regeous demands of the coardiggote;

Revolved, Tbat we earnest* recommend all
the members of this Annotation to refuse to
load boats or barges at asp' bank that.psys
six *onto per bushel after any contracts mode
based on five cents per basheA have expired.

A resolution was adopted appointing a
committee tomemorallse Ootigressun,to grant
any further tariffs on iron, eathepresent high
price. of iron enable the manufacturers to
oppreu the coal ealFe hr fes*nnooneldeale rs. '

On motion adjourned until Tuesday morn-
tog next at eleven o'clock.

A Mathematicaland Arithmetical Prod

We were visited this morning by Meredith
HoWand, a native of the Btatee of Kentucky,
the most remarkable prodigy in matheniatics
and arithmetic that we havi ever seen:, All
the gentlemen to the office at the time of his
visit, gave him the date of t)eir birth, mar-
riage, &c., and immediately; without a mo-
ment's consideration, he told-them the day of
the week upon which theanniversary of these
events would fall this vow; In every cue
the truthfulnese was verified -by thealmanac.
lie eked one gentleman, how many miles is It
to the place of your birth? The answer
wee. Three Thoorroul, and without any
aelcuintion whatever,—without pen or pencil
—he said the number of inches le one hundred
and ninety millions, and elgLty thousand
(190,080,000) Oar readers can verify the ,
truthfulness of the result, by reducing mile*
to Inches, as we have already. d'ne. He
then asked the equare rook of 5,829, and ait •

swired In about half a minute, 73. He wen
then asked, what LI the enbenoot of 389,017?

and withouthesitation answered, 73. 111 was
then asked the square root *of 6,889, and an
'leered atones, 83. Ile *u then requested
to give the cube root of 8.5'r,r15, which he did
at once, 96,

Many other examples were given, but they
are too numerous to record. The prodigy
must be soon to be appreciated. Meredith
states that be wea born in Monroe county,
Kentucky, on Thursday,Septimber 26th, 1833,
and had never anythidg bet. fifty-two days
schooling. He has been to the possession of
this "natural fatuity In mathematical calm-
lath's' ever since he waa five year. of age."
He can assign no reason for , Its possession,
end can neither explain nor teach it to. up/
One Oho. "It La My SIM in his own brain,
end requires no effort of the mind." Mr.
Holland is stopping at present at the. City

Fahm, and farther informatien can be had
of him from James Pebb Pod., Marketstreet,
one of the directors of the perm. Han ar
ithmetical exhibition were gotten up Inbehalf
of the danitary Fair, we think it would pay.

MAD. 4.111. AIM& $1.9.1101".—ri1l My slugs
at Masonic Mall on Wednesday evening nett.
We can imagine what a delightful /11110D/200-
went this will be toour muste loving citizens.
It is to be her farewell conecirt, and last visit
toour city, At the completion of her present
tour, shot her innumerable friends in this
°gantry, and again seeks thobid world. Her
young and talented daughtar, MIAs Louisa
Bishop, will make her Mat appearance. The
musical critic, of one of thnlionisville, Ky.,
dailies, In alluding to this youngIsuly,remarka:
",The song, Down by the ricer*de I .troy, was
executed in a style we bait never heard
equalled, and that would hove done oredlt to
the first prima, donna the world has pro-
duced." We see by- the programme she Ltd
sing the same song at the forthcoming con-
cert. Mr. A. Sedgwlck, who;as a buffo sing-
er and mincertinist, has not in equal in this
country, will accompany thellllshops. Beata
can be secruvid at ffellor's music store.

Lava PAP.= /OM Msaastsca.—Mr. J. P.
Hunt, MlOOlllO Hall, Fifth street, and Mr. J.
T. Sample, B 5 Federal street,tAlleghany, hem

received Frank Letlle's Lady's Magazine for
May ; Ne• York Weekly Tribune, World,
Herald, Independent, and Street and Smith's
Weekly.

SPECIAL LOCAL NOTICES
•Tuoau Pamir, YLean 4 .0.1 Ornamental

?Late }looter, and dealer la Pannsylvanla and
Vermont elate of thebeet qoallt7 at low rates.
Of:lee at Langhlit'l Watt',
Worte, Pletalrizgh, Pa

BP/XIAL NOllll2.—The attention of ono
readers is directed to the brilliant assettnamt
of Spring and Summer Goods pet resolved
by our friend Bir. John Weier, No. 1211 fed-
eral street, Alleghen.stook comprises
• groat variety of

.Fancy French, English,
Scotch and American Ceasluarresand Cloths,
and fine Silk and Camitaer• Yeatingsr—all of
which will be made up toorder Inthe Latest
styles and in the boat manner. A choke se-
lection of Furnishing Goods also on hand and
far Bale, together with a fall stook of Ready
blade Clothing. well and fashionably made.

Mires mother' and sisters, whose bus-
h.eds, sons and brotherl, are serving in the
et toy, esenot put into Moils knapsacks a
more necessary or valuable- gift than a few
boxes of Holloway's Pills & Ointment. They
Insure health even under thxr exposure* of a
soldier's life.

Holloway a Pills and Ointment are now ro-
tailed, owing to the high price of dram&c.,
at30 cents, 75 cents and $l,lO per box or pot.

For Gala In Pittabargb by B. L. Faboestock
& Ca.

For male also by George A. Kelly, Alle
gbatty dry:

lin:noes t.--ilamuel Uraham d Co, Merchant
Tailors, have removed to 78 Smithfieldstreet,
and world most respectfully call the attention
of their friends and the public generally to
their new stook of Springand Summergoods,
which they have justreceived. Their stock
is of the very finest quality of English. and
Breach', csasimores, cloths,' eassimeres and
vesting: Also, a very extensive assortment
of Scotch cassimeres. Dou'Vail to give them
an early call. Every garmunt warranted to
give fall satisfaction.

ElaszatuA IdcOrmersess, 78 Smithfield 8L

EDOWOOTH SUMMIT openi May 2d. Prof.
Buokowits has been engaged u teacher of
Piano and Singing, aso of French, German
and Italian.

Lessons in ID. Die Lewis. system of light
Graxadia will be given by the Misses Has-
kell. Applications for admission may be left
at the bookstores of -Davis, Clarke Co.,
Pittsburgh, and E. -Cochrane, Allegheny,
Or Address Rev. A. Wftszses,
Penna. ap26 lw

• WATexu, Jitortaxi, .11=-4. N. &berth
No. 11 Fifth 'treat, is now opening ho matt.
Chace stook al Eno 004 and allies Wattiths,
Aniell7.. altar ma* and Nay .Goods cre?
displayed in this cliV, rid is gelling them al
onnatkaNy low hilts& •

041131161 saa danibp ows,- irill be taken M
(be OmagnisoNee, No. 410 Pr= Wed, 41,7
Or Welt. AN orders ktL 444hs stove place
urn bo promptly attended t. AN asus most
bs pall 4.144404.. .

Tea public, are, invited totnipect the been-
Ural sesettment of:tonfeettozuiries kept -by
George Waren, at kb Benoit' Bod candy stand,In the Allegheny -Now Market Ilone‘

Bataan! In Mot&Listigi, at J. Platter,
ear= of Grant and Fife:L.lllv*. • .

• ..
Enaiwornalinumw mans Meldraw Rer.r."7lTigder: u 7 Eleiitaklywille,lA - •

Taw* Id. 4:kaszuriAttarati-At-Tim.!Want itreitt. -
- -agat

C.Einettous. SUrims iuw4.uW a.
Iwotdi uuthaeinwa131Ria9Iliff&

TELEGRAMS.
OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

FROM if".4BIII,YGTO.r.

Ppechtl Dispatch to the Pittsburgh tifisette
WAtangaros CITY, April 28, 1864

Illr. 8/bench offered a resolution in the
house to-night, requesting the President to
furnish the papers letters, and telegrams
which he refers to to -day in his message as
bearing on the Blair cue, and says would be
produced if stalled for.

The tax bill pasted the house to-night
Yeas 102, Nays 33.
13=

A delegation from the New York Board of
Bankers le hero to protest against the tax
rotes in tho house on the transaction' in
stocks. The tows is fall of similar sneaks
protecting against the taxation of every in-
tacit they happen to represent.

LIZ TO DI IMPORCRD

ado. Bailer writes hero that it is his belief
that the rebel trcope aro leaving North Caro-
ni:lll to reinforce Lee. This would remove all
danger about the safety of Newham.

EDIEMEETI

The Blair contested election ease has not
yet been acted on in the Committee. The
decisions however, will be made in a day or
two. Itis entirely safe to predlot that the
report will declare that Blair lies not entitled
to his seat, andthat Knox, tho contestant, was
fairly and legally elected, and only deprived
of hie Coat by gross frauds.

E732217333

The navy yard agony is ever so fat as
Leapt, Island la concerted. The Committee
voted Itdown by a deoided majority. It la
probable now that New London will be se-
lected at the meeting to night.

THII Collll[lloll 00141111TIL.

The Senate Commerce Committee report
against all propopetions for the Improvement
of narigapon.

1.111 NOTZ-PIIBRIXO stmery

The development' of the most astounding
character in the note- planting bureau of tko
Treasury Department, about which disloyal
New York papers are talking so much,athoutim
to just this: A detective of doubtful charac•
ter charges that the Suportoteudent of the
Printing Bureau, Clark, has been hawing il-
licit interviews with females in his employ.
sad produces the affidavits of three of them
to prove it. Clark's Meade ,charge that
these affidavits were extorted under threats
that it they did not swear he would throw
them out Into the cold as he had treated
others before.

The Secretary of w.ra horsey plunged off
the boat at Alexandria, dragging the carriage
After them. The Secretary had left the ear
riage a ',hurt time before, oud thee *seeped
injury.

PAT OP !MORO TOOOP3
The Senate bill increasing the pay of the

negro troops haring bton delayed in the
House, the-Military Con mitt* of the Sonata
grew impatient and clapped on so amend
moat eqpalislng the pay of •wkdte and black
soldltireon the army appropriation bill: The
Wija and Means Committee will speedily re-
pos% favorably to tho House, and this moss-
cult,Of neglected jo.tioe will not be much
lonkg3r_dolaxod.

AN a sanitary to asure no exhumation of
the dead will be permitted at the Government
burial ground in this city from the first of
May until the 18thof October.

Pollens visiting our men at Baltimore, who
were lately brought from Libby prison give
most shocking amounts of their condition.
Noneare at presentable tobe removed. So
emaciated are they that their average weight
would not be over fifty pounds each, and the
thickness of their thigh not more than a span
of a man's hand, at tested by actual experi-
ments. Outatone hundred and six, twenty-
one died during the past week.

There are intimations of ♦arioas kinds,
leading to the impression that the vardiet of
the Wilkes carol martial is favorable to ad-
miee►L

The Nouse Naval Committee., to-day, voted
that it was absolutely necessary to tfieservice
to have a navy yard for iron clads established
on the western waters. Cairo, St.l,ouls, New
Albany, and perhaps other points, are reseed
for its location.

ISSIDOIL VIIITN/ OEM
Opposition is manifested in the Senate Isaac

OMee Committee, to the bill lately rushed
through the House to build a bridge over Um
Ohio at:Louisville.

The bill for • steamship line to Brasil Itnot
very favorably coOdered, thus far, in the
Senate Committee,

RIBCI. Maori! FOB 110111MID.
This morning two refugees from Georgia

made a statement before the Provost blarshal
that on the 15thof last month therebel ao•
thorities issued orders prohibiting all citizens
riding on railroads leading from Southern
points to Richmond, In order to facilitate the
merriment of troops that me being hurried
thither. Large bodies of troops were on theirway- to Richmond. No more misses are is-
sued at present to citizens to leave the Con-
federacy. •

LIEBBCCIBBFUL ATTLOI OP A00006TOKPB0O BOAT

Information has been received by the Nary
Deputes]mkt of the unsuctestfal attack by the
label torpedo boat to destroy the iteamer
Wabash offinazieston, on the 19th inst. The
Wabash opened the, and it is supposed Blank
the ieb4l torpedo boat..

Tho ;statements that Cooke le likely to be
removed are utterly denied In military orßolal
circles, lend of coarse he Is tobe retained.

=1213

The Honse took author somersault on the
stook.on-hand question to-night, and voted
to tax whisky on hand, Ills doubtful whether
the Scoote will agree to It, and if precedents
eau be milled on-them le no telling how many
days the House will hold out In its present
position. tutu. Bohnoek's resolution did no
pus to-night, and will come up again to-
morrow. The Senate Smelly agreed to the
House resolution teasing duties on Laporte to
13 per cent; they itbandoned thelr amend-
ment lowering it to 33 per in order to
owns d speedy operation of that resolution.
Thopopor duty is not increased.

GINIPAL PLLAI 61,i131.

There has lima general comment on the
cue of IFrank-Bialr.

Tim Orland business as developedto-day
thatlipatting a most &tremble eanitrtio-

uonmilthe:meuage, it is 'haply.to attempt
to Puitity an tilegal.act ease by
a stnteMeat that is aindiarly, illegal, that it
vu promised to &lona; wblle th.Lain sip:
sate aT6 usirraw-by ionyrni-aiictieladany snob promise or understanding.

311118' DULL?
,

A private Latta received tosday from Ad-
'rasa Porter, commanding the Mississippi
squiarroo, calls the :opens operations of Om.Esoks,6 disastrous tailors. lle zaprthat'llo
whole 1i:believed to bo from tiro to sizthousand, a largo ,proportion of whom are

vijolui. Oar• ferias also 'Mit thirty-eight
ptadso L tit
rmiporriyalc;oorotallitvontiq iof hors"I, aoitArasAO,919 /17r14;414_T;:4
the !Olds IM4puma= wut e,

otitilisla••41hlefi
U dada*of tholut battlir field. Otherpi-

vale letters confirm there statement', and
place heavy blame on Hanka, Franklin, and
Stone, and clamor for the removal of Banks,
and the court-martialing of Franklin and
Stone.

Ell=
It b understood that Gen, Foster has been

assigned a command under Barnside.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
Spar.Lai Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Gazette

IlAsaznauicr, April 29
Sassra—liforeiv Sevvien.—Bir. Dunlap re-

ported Derombly a bill giving the right to in-
crease the price of gee in Pittsburgh from $1,60
to$2,00.

Tho bill relative to Graduation Lands was
recommitted to the committee, with instrno-
tions to report with all accumulated interest
upon unpatented lands struck oft.

Tho. militia bill consumed; the rent of the
morning session.

tlraham's bill to facilitsito the passage
of coke and coal boats down the Monongahela
river was passed.

Adjourned until tho afternoon
1101:11--Morning Senion.—Tbe Private Cal-

endar, on first reading, sru the morning or-
den, and after going through With It the lone.
adjourned until the afternoon.

FROM WASHINGTON.
The Rebels Concentrating their

Forces In Virginia.

OEN. BURNSIDE JOINS HIS COMMAND
The Signal Corps Gone to the Army.

A COLLISION WITH BEN• LEE DAILY-LOOKED FOR

Gen. Banks' Expedition a Dlsas-
trona Failure.

STONE OD MILEY TO BE RELIEVED.
GEN. BEAUREGARD ON HIS WAY TO RICHMOND

Federal Losses fn Youisiana.

Saw Volta, April 29.—Speeiel dispatches
to the Wows, dated Washington, April 28th,
state there are facts showing the determincd
energy withwhich the rebels areconcentrating
troops in Virginia, as they continni to to

The President, to day, received a dispatch
from Gen. Bader, lasting his belief that the
rebel forces were withdrawing from North
Carolinaand hestening to reinforce Lee. As
for as heard from, tip to It o'clock to-night,
nothingof =oh importance has transpired
at the front. Preparations' are still being
made and the indications are that a collision
cannot long be delayed.

Oen. Burnside loft yesterday by special
conveyande to join his command, and the
Signal Corps that have been stationed here
through the winter loft their camp a day or
two since for the army.
It is new generally understood hero that

Lee willendeavor to bring on a fight without
leaving his intrenchments.

A letter geeeived to-day from Admiral
Porter pronounces Oen. Banks' expedi-tion a disastrous failure. Besides over
thirty pieces of artillery, large quantities of
small arms, several hundred wagons and a
first class gunboat, the Eastport, nearly 4,000prisoners have been lost.

- In ulLifiton,the'tisimayster's sate, contain-
ing • milli on of dollars ingreeonbaekr, wu
captured by the enemy,

The reports circulating that Banks is to be
superseded by Sickles are untrue. GeneralsFranklin and Stone, who lie under the Impu-tattoo of having through neglect and care-
lessness contributed greatly to the disaster In
Louisiana, will be relieved and orobably court
martlaled

The World'. special dispatobepreport a rup-ture in the Cabinet, and that Secretary Chu,e
has abandoned his poet, feeling direotly in-
salted by the assignment of Blair to the com-mand of the 17th corps. The correspondent
says it is suspected the breach is so wide thatit menet be heeled. The above is given for
what it ie worth. It looks very much like a
canard.

The World's special nays that it is under-
stoodthat Waehington.and Nowhere, N. C.,
are stile, as the rebels are concentrating their
forces against any possible flank movementby the Yankee, on the James river.

The 6ero/d1has a letter them the fleet offWilmington, dated the 22d, stating 'that
Beauregard went through Wilmington on the
2lst, witha large number of troops, on his
way to Richmond. The enemy are sendingall the men they can to the rebel capital.

The Benald'• Yorktown letter of the 2Gth,
state, that a either deserter reports considera•
ble panic at Riehmond and Petersburg. The
rebels are lining in momentary expectation
of the appearance of our strong Union col.

Many of the mbobhants aro moving Bona,
and an hnpmmion pmvaile Imam/My that
the preeent campaign will eventuate In mo-
an and the fail of ItiehmonL

The Nero/d'e Grand River, La., dispateh of
the 16thstates that our total loss Is 3,400, of
which the killed, probably, do not exceed
900. Tha 19th Corps had el killed and 411
wounded, and the missing increase this to
600. Lee's cavalry lost 600.

Report says that Gen. Magruder is betweenShreveport and Gen. Steele with 11,000 men.

ConiresalonaL
WAAHLIGTON, April 28, 1884

House—Evening Serrion—Mr. Schenckasked
leave tooffer a resolution calling on thw Presl-
dent to• tarnish copies of all letters, notes,
telegrams, and other datunents referred
to in his manage to-day, in connection with
the answer to 'the enquiry whether Frank P.
131air holds coy appointment 'or yositlon in

the military eervice of the United States.Mr. Dawson objected to the introduction of
the resolution.

hir. Schenck made a few remarks in addi-
tion to his former statement, to theeffeet that
he drew his pay up tothe sth of Demaiber as
a Major fienersd,er to the timehis resignation
took eff:ct, and'did not begin to draw pay
as a member of Congress until the 7.h dny ofDecember, when be took his seat.

Mr.Dawson withdrew his objection to the
introdnetion of the resolution.

Mr. Bernendo Wood, for the publie good,
renewed the consideration of the Tax bill.

Anamendment was offered repealing the
act of Mardi last,,whioll comprises the tax on
foreign liquors on hand.

Mr. Washburn, of 111. , moved to tax
domestio liquors on hand fifty cents per gal-
lon.

These amendments wererustled for future
action. MI others are being acted on.

The Tax bill named, and the !louse at n
quarter to 9 o'clock adjourned.

It is said by members of the Executive
Committee that there is noprobabillity of
nittire ngc.2l.ve.ttlel (or thumeeting of-the

From Red Rlver—Our Army Securely
Entrenched at Grand /More.

Br. Lours, April 20.—The Beau:woes Vicks-
burg correspondent of the 22d says: The
'learner Lucy brings newt from Red river
that no more fighting had °unwed up to the
20th, but therebels were reported marching
on GrandEvora on the 22d, imagist oar troopswere rang out to meet them. Our total loss
in the late battles .foots op 4,000. Ow army
is believed tobe securely entrenched at Grand
Ecore on both sides of the river.

Philadelphia Union. Convention.
?snail/ammo April 24.—The Union Con-

vention assembled here to-day. Aresolutionwtsi:s2radthat the electors at large be in-vto inpPort Mr. Lincoln forth* Pres-
idency, and oppose all efforts -to postpone the
Bahrein* Convention that one of the
hardest blows Ahai• eeilld' be Indicted a the

rebels would bathe certainty of the meio-
tic* OfsMs.Lineoln. -

Gen. Butler toTake the Field.
- .New You,Aprll29.—Tho hammer special
aays that Gm Batter will take the Odd, that
Gan. Ptalthiraa ordered toreportto'blm, sad
that Generale 011oiorif
mad the eerieiader Aottor ifhert'thirtight

• • -Gwirrillat .111".Writhe: -

Maoism, Itm.,Ajrn 2G-41.giini of OrrTrniattosteirtha'amtlaikokItrus.taight beat
Dittaxiijkinseptik:.but, . &oft dia.
tasee-belowllte city, sad stars Book of sheep
and some cattle. i

1864., L 4 4 1 1864.
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A Singular Slip i'rwixt the Cup 'and
the Lip—A Lady's Strategy.

OnThursday afternoon, about one o'clock,
a well dressed and getateel looking couple en-
tered the °Nee of Alderman Donaldson, on
Penn street, near St.,Clair. The magistrate,
on stepping behind his desk to ascertain the
object of thole visit, was addressed by the
gentleman thee: "We have a little job for
you todo, 'squire—we want to get married."
The • lady, who, previous to this time had
feigned the utmost oomporare, tithed her deli-
cate right baud, and bringing it down thump
upon the desk exclaimed : "No—never !"

At this instant she sprang towards the
magistrate; threw her arms around him, end,
trembling with fear and excitement, implored

' his protection. The alderman was amazed,
mad naturally demanded an explanation. The
Mai. however, was entirely overcome, and
clung to him like a terrified child, in appre-
I:tension of danger trim a wild beast. Her
cries attracted the attention of Passers by,
and a crowd soon collected about the door.
The magistrate ascend her that there was
no danger, :end guaranteed her fall and
ample' protection. She trembled like an
aspen leer, and still retaining his grasp, was
partly carried and partly dragged into a pri
vete room, where ehe became moreeomposed
The gentleman was called upon for an ex
plgaation, and remarked that the lady had
consented to marry him, and had proposed, a
few minutes before, to accompany him to the
office for that porpoie. In the conversation
which then ensued :betseen the parties the
following facts ware developed:

The young lady, who resides in li—e
county, Ohio, had been boarding in this city
for come time, tatting lessons to music, and
during her stay had =do the acquaintance of
the gentleman alluded to. The attachment
was mutual, and the attentions of the gen-
tleman had been very agreeably received by
the lady until a few days ago, when the heard
something derogatory to his character, and
resolved tohave no. farther intercourse with
Dim. She detenoined to leave for hone on
Thursday, and bad her trunksent over to the
railroad depot inAllegheny, with that object
in view. Her loverlhearing of hercintended
departure, followed;her to the depot, and
desired to- know whether she intended
toredeem herprolatee of marriage. She gave
him an equirocalanswer. and he became very
much excited, tieing harsh and ungentlemanly
language.' She then became apprehensive
that, following the example of other mad
loran, he mightresort to violence If she gave
him pi flat denial, and she atonce consented,
and naked to accompany him to the dike ofa
magistrate'. They came back to this city, en-
tered the office of Atdermen Donaldson, and
then the mane whichwe have above dereribed
transpired.

When questionedby her lover whether she
had not consented to marry him, and caked
him toaccompany her to theofiloe, she replied.
"Tee, I did—but it was for the purpose of

I claiming the protection of the magistrate."
He then appealed to her to reconcile their
little differences, make nap the quarrel, and
Dave the ceremony performed. To tots sho
answered, "No mad who has used the lan
guege you have done, can ever have my coo •
fidecee or affection. lam done with you for-ever, 'and turning to the 'squire she expressed
her wannest thanks for the protection he bad
afforded her. She seemed as though a great
weight had been lifted from tier heart, and
yet she had not recovered from the shook,
and wait stillapprehensive that bar rude ad
Salter might do her mime harm. He proposed
to accompany her to the, depot, but she de
elated, in dim most positive and amphati:
manner, this she would not go in his mm
pany. The magistrate then agreed to moms
pany her, and taking a ear on the Mambos
tor railway, they were soon landed at the do
pot. She was very foorful that her lover would
follow her and get on the train, but the ma
gistrate assured her that he would net. Whin
the train was about! ready to start, and the
prbspect ofa safe deliveraoce learned so bright,
the heart of the yohng girl was so full of
gratitude towards her benefactor that she
"fell upon his neck and kissed him," much to
the surprise of those who witnessed theamine,
and to the great embarrassmentof the staid
Magistrate.. She then took her Beat in the I
car, enjoining her protector to wait and
watch, lost the man Whom she feared might
suddenly 'make Ms appearance and jumpupon
the train. Presently her sharp eye caught
his form on the platform, and she exclaimed
"Therebe comes l" Shewas then le her
with her head out of ;the oar window, e .1 the
train about to Move *r.:The man coo. or
ward, and was met by the alderman k -pt
him ise-cpniersatica :until the traaster-
the isclYeentlicuing to eye them bothfrote
window, until lost toview.

Themames_of both the parties to this to
mantle love affair, are unknown. The lady
was singularly reticent, and did not expiate
why she had broken off the engagement,far-
ther than to say that she had heardeemethitig
against his character whichrendered a union
with him impossible,' and his treatment of her
at the depot so alarmed her that she resorted
ta_ the strategy of consenting verbally,
that she might seek protection.

Slut is described am a very beautiful girl,
about eighteen years of age. and Is said tobe
highly accomplished. The gentlemen'I.
perhaps tan years ber senior, is genteel and
respectable inappegince, and resides in this
vicinity.' Ile was very cleverly ontwittedin
regard to, the anticipated marriage, and douht-
less feels' the form of UM adage: " Therm 's
many a slip 'mixt the cup and the lip."

G‘ied Time at the Respite!
A number of ladies from Lawrenceville, on

a recent visit to the totted States Army nos.
pitsi, cheered and comforted the sick by dis-
pensing to such patients as could properly
melee them, a supll of simple and nourish-
ing delicacies. A very dee repast was then
spread on tables, under canvass proposed for
the occasion, for the veteran Reserves sta-
tioned at the Hospital. The boys gave et+.
donee of their personal reprd for the good
things, and then by their request, their Cap
.taro, 0. A. Edmunds, in some brief but hied"
appropriate remarki, expressed I.the ladles
their grateful appreciation of the favors con-
ferred. A tow remarks were made by the
Chaplain, and, a hearty cheer given for the
ladles, when the company broke ranks and
dispersed In thefinelt spirits.

HOSPITAL AT TUC HMIS lioasto—One of
the Wye rooms at the Girard floue has been
refitted op as a hospital, for as. accommoda-
tion of the soldiers srbo aro on detached dm,
intblacity. The hespital will be under the
direction of Dr. Levis, Examining Elargep,
grid willproves uois4 conienlent arrangement
in cases where the Amu are taken mak, as it
willobvt.ts the necessity of baring theatre-
moved to the general hospital. •

Cormorart or Bpiawr.—Zadoo Morgan of
.131roolughamp who has bum madasd to izailfor'sOme monthsFaitat Usirtsbarg, swatts
trtatotkichirp of bigamy bas bmna ommlot,
Id..Tho teuttmon7.egatdseMargin was most
coach:Oro lad astek, theCommoawctlth bad
=eluded, tds:attortoiypot itt Wpm of iolltp.
Morgan wuremanded Lot isattot.m.

•

MUSSos till gin9e j9.-t."W. Merrick,
who wan dratted in a ooldier's;"onifortn, Was
found -on Sunday nightlart ow. the`Paparyl-
vasisRailroad.track. twO-milairthbi aidot-ol

with onein and ow arnica airiltior-
ligham run corer kr • Urdu:, Tim wounded
loinrigoonveyod toldillitti Station, what*
ho 41414 on Tgasdirj'iiorning.
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rITTeBURG THICATRK
Loan sadßawer /Imam=
Trancear ' OVEIUMOII2I.

Tint OCTOMOONI TIE OPMELOOM
In producing -6h ever paPtiLtr play, the Manager

has been raided by the public desire .ho Y. SAS.
lom to a this mon vividand truthful picture ofSouthern Ufa. frautinal hetet., I Thrilling Tib•lean: I Btariiing Iffectal Original Mots!

THIS ITN:NINO,Wilt b presented, the munecsafol play, written bythe great dramatist, Dion Bomoltanit, entitled
THE OCTOROON; or, LIRE IN LORlBlANA-
(lllustiative of Fouthern character, &Whom mememad nowhere home. The grime is told carthe

tiger, en the plantatien of Terrobtmes.)
Zee, the°Morgan Rymer.Wish • fall and complete coot embracing the main

strengthatt. compact

ODLECTURE BY
BILLINGS G4BILDS.

JOB THE MCNUTT 01,0ANITABY FAIT!,
111 xseosia.-.akil.,

PRIMLY EVENING. *PHIL P3, 1864.
6a6loct 032rea and ComtillPle• ofGm? LII.
.42.3:td
~..-.CONCERT, TO BEGIVEN BY

MR. CLEMENT TETEDOUX,
=1:1=1

JIABOAIO HALL, ON TOZSDLY. sgsr 9/4
Da whirl occsllol3 Decide a clocks selection of bal-lad* and opptlo pieces, Darit's Darning Symph•ny
fbr Violin, PanPlute„ithabso. tbecorTransp.

Trianals ants Dram—the hittfirolnstraments to
De plated Di lona n.

Tickets,Du• u•nts. &cored. seats 75 tents. Thenide ofsectind seats sill centimanoson Tat DAY, the:Mil Inst., at 9 o'clock. at 0. 0.11/Dor.' poetDtbre,mo. 81 Rood wool. Doors open at 7o'clock. Oon.errs to ammtnemmu at '4 to 8. at097.1181

us *REPETITION
Or on,

TABLEAUX :VIVANT%
For the Benefit of the

Sanitary & Subsistence Committees,

WWbsgirw.t

MASONIC) HALL,

SATURDAY EVENING. /PM 30,
•

Doors open et 7—to commence at r. 4.Tickets, inclndleg refierved trait, She oakof meta to commence on rsiday, pa 'Zth, at p
s. [ft

,
NOUqr• RIO-dO Store, Wood about.

..Wf. Ledle. whoattend this er.hlbitton art mimefolly rumored to appear •Ithent bonneta.
d

PiF4.l"OB. MUSIC,A.V.
pIANOS I

PI AN

PIANOS!

C A.B I NET OR ANS=I

Cabinet Organs!

CABINET ORGANS!

NICW LOT AT OLD MUSES

CHAS. a HELLO%
wOQP ETBIRT

KNABEI3 GOLD ht4D
nunnum rzeeo& i G itig

RAINES BROS. PIANOS,
AWD

PEIRCE'S trimzoNs.
A ep!eadld neve stock lentrecekved.

OHASLOWS BLUER. U PIRA street.

N. SIEDLE, No. 183. Surma F 1 ST

Pianos and Musical Instruments,
cops constantly on land.•:.6o•assortamit of

NEW PIANOS, VIOLINS, CitriTAßN, .A000IIDi•
OHS, sTarsos, to, which• -Ls NO kw low
mites. IsStbord

C4ILPIETS.OIL CLOTHS. 4-c.

HAVING PURCHASED /SD ADDED

To OUR OW'S TOL

ENTIRE STOOK
OF

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.
Lately lull by W, BIoOLLINTOOK at 119 Market
creel,we an able, by the ectiukadation,to GS* the

LARGEST ;STOCK
TO BE FOUND IN,THB WEST,

4T THE LOW? qrPRICES.

Oliver Moo4took do 00.,
80. lOt FIFTH FM=

mbB

FOURTH STREET

NEW STYLES
or

WINDOW NHADEiS
HZUEIVED TIM DAT.

NEW SPRINfi STOCK
OT

‘• ,

CA.IRs.r II6,
WELL entoowaD

OIL 01.4T.H.
AT 31'0 A P., Bl'B..

CARPET "STORN0.87 TOUBIII STMT.
trahl9

PIANO COVER:4 .

Fine Embroidered Cloth.
Embossed Cloth.
Victoria.

A Am sad cleradkluemo:4o, Jutreceived at Ow
NEW CARPET STORE

Or, H

MoYABILASD, COLLMB & CO.lmm
VENIII&N BLEND TBIM 'NOS!,

An=anal now and =mistssgoorteneet lost
eelvad at tar , ,

NEW CARPET STUB

rcopemerinx caiLisra a Ca

°rig, ay.
11.ILINUITIO

WARINGk, iffi7o7-----arcrli;",
oomuezioß sirsousTs,

And Brokm in

Petroleum and Us Protiatts,
Azul &Om b Bedatag

odaly No MCMUT!EIT., PlM:burgh.

04
ROB & ARR* T.Ty

= ),LAu

i •

114.1X104AV:04

Ocnsitadisloa Manahaats BA*,llAlls
Rxelhztnl7 LI

Petroleum and lb 'Proebtali,
Tar asparl sad 'ltaxas antst,asptlat faelDqdem for Marna, rvaaosabb tataL 44advs.:x.4. suds

Becwlm.,exc,s; co.,
COMMISIOIt lamella*

Assam a LS,

GLUED. PAIIIIIO AHD LIBUTT OIL *cram
Llberisl crib 'drawn wads im coostirna4trof

Ilettasil or Crude JF!arolirsont:,
ODIC DIVRISKII WIZ irA4coax

rxrim.i4

RICHARDSON, HARLEY 41:-

coanirtemos a FORWARD/NO 1/1807*(11,

Crude and Relined Petoleum,
ao.lt Lawts eramar,Pim:mai,

2-- ••oar Literal Quilt admits as axisigurritaa farPittsburgh ar &stern narketi.

Mows. J. ILDilworth , .

rict=7.arbasgb. Dock
Bdl. liq.Part. oiksoonartal

• 10103 !' I

'RUB WIT OIL WORKS
LYDAY 4011011PEARING.

••

• alActorers lad Daft=ofHADDON One
no. AHD LDBDICATING, 0114 sad dAdais to

CRUDE PICTIMODII.
Warts. Madre gbAnoblzr&
Oaks, No. DI HAND MIXT.
Katt= YrrriinnuirikPa.

WALLACE & CURTLA
Comrillssion Zderchzoi*

Aad &alai la

CRUDE* REFINEED PETROLZIII,
DEMO= AND TAIDDSCIATLSI2 021,9.

aa 131 MUTH itherns, pandas:oam.
ma"&inn* affaidty (ander atm) te15,011) bbla

Also viznallant tacitlitien Oar shipping to At:lyrical:l

RivetTorelva pasta, .tour nand on ttio SW. Mill
Rivet near the olatforro of •P. tt. U.

TALE & BRO.,

Crude and Relined PetroOlin;
BENZINE, an, ;4 ' •

• ,1.13 WALNUT IT.; PHILADitPIiEtA..
Bushmen entrusted to our curs irMlccr

prompt personal ....utters. - • • ' '
Refer to Messrs. Blehardson, Raleya Co.i-Dresier.Burke Co., and McClelland a Div i% Pittsburgh

Thos. Smith, Esq., Prorr.:l3,ankli.A.; U.L. Tflardrr
!Oa; Phlhale •Ma.• 'lush

MoCORMICK dt CALLENDEI4,,'

OIL EIROKERS,

211 and 213 South- Water *eat;

. •
1321:3

Lydny
FannObon.orpon,ln J. Pinter t Co.

Ing, Iron Olt7 04 WoroJacob
Jno. B.Challkl, of Spam Clullsat t Ca

VENANGO OIL AND TRANSPORT-
LYION COMPANY,

OIL CITY, ,

Am prepared tomale,dam arid sall
t ,

Crude and Relined Petroleum
On the meet maantable terms, mad to matiAlberaiedemas. L. H. MUM;Prealdettt,OElce, No. 12 Pam mutt, Note lorL '

WM. BOWZN,fien'y, OR • .;"; '
WALLIES CEILST/8., 'Art, Oftbtty..Jaffa WILMS/4 let, Patetrargb. ,

-O =amts, Tla Petmorraata Ceattel:te2.l
be stared at Oa* Ortepany's ttne•proatyarehause, oa
notate:l side ot aver. - et.b2,12

•

WALKS, WETMORS& CO., !! - •
DO lON incI:IIIHAMIS !

LCD

SHIPPERS OF pirraoLEut,
II! NAM=LABB, NZW YOUE'.!

Ample beanie, Sia vroauta sarlrao
at distr yard ad irlirf. am arcs.

4.41

CILBOT,}I2OI3IiTON do wEts.q.itat.'
General MerelvaizeßrokOza,

143 MAL 31DUT, Now Yeilri.
Alq UI soma ram
WIDE&UMW PETE jBUN:
CAUBTIO 'SODA, SODA ASH,- 1nU1d5103% •DEM!. clut,

°ides 1747or 2611 promptly stonnaira
saldy

D L. MAL1p.,..1?..,dam, -
waLsurt irr.;PlrmannraTh.:

CRUDE & =EOM ITTEOLkUIIou Opambs cz!ktittmli., In !Asap!'it meat.
Larnixo toooot YOr.

01111DZ, anew good shads'. ;
Portlatilazattenttox paidto orr., YOB 1131POWP:
IrasI6.Ia—CAUSTIO SODL,SODA A 131440.

ALLEN NEEDLEEV,
. pi/imam:m[4.

COMA same BURCZIABI7I6' - •

Perna dai=adioslaid toccesigrusti
-

4

prude and Banned Petrategp.
lirMoral adman ands. , !?'

ENOS W.WrtIVAIP, !?1, '7
(Lao of102.11. Woedwazd C4l! •T.

GUKILLL Gormsuoar
11;644 ottottsoa on to tsoro4;iii

Cinde .Itelin6d
pot= non*runt


